Hu-Friedy’s
ENZYMAX® ULTRASONIC
CLEANING SOLUTIONS
A HIGHER STANDARD OF CLEAN
How the best perform
Your practice and patients deserve the best, so count on Enzymax for:

- A superior level of instrument cleaning powered by a dual-enzyme design that works quickly to thoroughly clean instruments
- Extended instrument life enabled by Steelgard™ agents and corrosion inhibitors
- Biodegradable* and phosphate free – simply pour it down the drain
- Multi-purpose applications including ultrasonic detergent, presoak, linen spot removal and evacuation cleaner
- Concentrated formula is cost effective
- Available in concentrated liquid, light weight powder, convenient single-use packets or as a pre-cleaner spray gel

*Biodegradable formula according to the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) testing.
ENZYMAX EARTH™ ULTRASONIC CLEANSING SOLUTIONS
THE EARTH FRIENDLY CHOICE

Hu-Friedy is dedicated to providing environmentally friendly cleaning products. Enzymax Earth offers the same superior cleaning attributes as Enzymax, plus an increased awareness of our environment. Hu-Friedy’s line of green detergents, Enzymax Earth, is biodegradable* and phosphate free making it safer for the environment.

ENZYMAX® SPRAY GEL

Ready-to-use instrument pre-cleaner and linen spot remover that contains dual enzymes and corrosion inhibitors. It maintains moisture to help prevent debris from drying on instruments before cleaning and helps dissolve blood, tissue and other debris.
ENZYMAX® ULTRASONIC CLEANING SOLUTIONS

ENZYMAX EARTH
Offers the same superior cleaning attributes as Enzymax with a biodegradable formula making it safer for the environment.
IMS-1332 Powder packets –
Makes 32 Gallons (121 liters)
IMS-1333 Powder packets –
Makes 96 Gallons (363 liters)
IMS-1336 Gallon (3.8 Liters) Bottle –
Makes 128 Gallons (485 liters)

ENZYMAX PAX® SINGLE-USE PACKETS
No measuring or scooping needed, just use one packet per gallon of warm water.
IMS-1232 Powder packets –
Makes 32 Gallons (121 liters)
IMS-1233 Powder packets –
Makes 96 Gallons (363 liters)

ENZYMAX POWDER
Light-weight concentrated powder allows Enzymax to be cost effective while saving valuable storage space.
IMS-1230 800 gram (1.76 lbs.) container –
Makes 50 Gallons (189 liters)
IMS-1230C Case of Six – 800 gram
(1.76 lbs.) containers

ENZYMAX LIQUID
Fast-acting, concentrated liquid formula. Available in easy to pump quart, gallon and liquid unit dose configurations.
IMS-1222 Box of 40 packets –
Makes 40 Gallons (151 liters)
IMS-1224 Quart (0.95 Liters) Bottle –
Makes 32 Gallons (121 liters)
IMS-1224P Quart Pump
IMS-1226 Gallon (3.8 Liters) Bottle –
Makes 128 Gallons (485 liters)
IMS-1226P Gallon Pump

ENZYMAX SPRAY GEL
Easy-to-use, clear instrument pre-cleaner and linen spot removal.
IMS-1229 24 oz. (.071 Liters) Bottle –
(450 Sprays)

For more information about Hu-Friedy’s Total Solutions visit
HU-FRIEDY.COM
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